Dayridge Puppy Application
Please fill out all information - legible and complete - this will be used for the AKC registration

Owners name, first and last:
Mailing Address:

City
State
Zip

Phone:

Email:

Co-Owners name:
Address - if different

City
State
Zip

Phone:

I am sending Dayridge a deposit in the amount of $200.00 to put a hold on a puppy meeting the criteria listed below
The remaining amount will be due at 8 weeks if cash, or at 6 weeks if check along with shipping payment
I understand that my deposit is refundable or transferable if a match from the chosen litter can not be made.
First choice of any sex is always reserved for Dayridge.
Pick of puppies is dependant on the order of deposits received, date will be determined based on birth date.
I understand that Dayridge will complete the AKC registration of the puppy using the name I choose and I will receive
the certificate within one year from AKC.
I understand that the registration will be limited, with no exceptions, until the following is met:
1. Hips & elbows pass with a fair or greater OFA reading - can only be done after the age of 2 years
2. PRA test result, it will be normal or carrier. It is important to not breed two carriers
3. CERF/OFA eye exams are a yearly test for breeding dogs a current certificate is required
Once proof of the above is provided to Dayridge then full AKC will be awarded at no additional fee (only AKC fees)
If a hereditary health issue arises within 30 months Dayridge will replace the puppy with one from the next available litter
Your Dayridge puppy will always have a home at Dayridge, never do we want to see any of our dogs in a rescue or shelter
Dayridge puppies are produced from healthy, proven hunting lines, the best judgment will be used to place hunting
prospects in hunting homes, please be honest with your intents for your puppy. It is vital we do the best we can
in properly matching puppies with their families, for the happiness of all parties for the next 15 years.
My first choice of sex is:

Female

Male

I am firm with this sex

From ___________________ & __________________ Litter
I am firm with this litter

If un available I am ok to go with the opposite

Doesn't matter what litter as long as the puppy fits in a timely matter

Color:

Liver

Black

Tri

Hunting:

Never

Maybe

Weekend

Sable
Always

I have owned Springers or other high energy hunting breeds prior
I own my house

Yes

No

Personality is more important

Yes

Upland

Water

Forest

Sheds

No

If no proof of rental agreement is required

I understand that these are field bred and will require exercise and I am willing to provide it regularly

Signature

Other

Date

By signing I am agreeing and telling the truth to the above application for a Dayridge puppy

Dayridge - 34756 HWY 41 - Oldtown, ID 83822

Yes

No

